Abstract
behaviours, the structure and activities of deliberate practice and his professional While football is a physical invasion game of technique, strategy, tactics and skill, at the 41 pinnacle of the professional game there is a growing awareness that perceptual cognitive 42 skills account for a significant proportion of variance in performance between elite and non-43 elite athletes [1] . At the higher levels of football perceptual-cognitive skills are more likely 44 to discriminate between performers than anthropometric and physiological skills [2] . The (scientific) developments to be in the areas of vision and cognition and the development of 55 tools (to enhance vision and cognition) to take the game to another level".
56
Previously decision-making research (e.g., [5] ) has primarily been conducted in laboratory 57 environments using controlled tests. Such work has addressed advance cue utilization, 
66
Fundamentally, a central tenet of the decision-making process relies on pattern recall ability 67 [6, 7] . Pattern recall is important in high level cognitive functionality, providing a base for 68 high level tactical decision making. There is also considerable evidence to suggest that 69 expertise emerges as a result of adaptation to the unique demands of the specific sport [8] and 70 ultimately such pattern recognition is a strong predictor of anticipation skill in sport [9] .
71
Further, Ward et al., [10] found that superior performance predictions were best supported by 72 a situation model-type mechanism as proposed by the long-term working memory (LTWM).
73
For experts, LTWM is thought to provide a rich representation of the individual's world that 74 involves encoding of multiple dynamic options. Functionally, LTWM allows immediate 75 access to a range of finely filtered options for given situations [10] .
76
Deliberate practice in sport [10] were unclear, probes such as "Can you say more?" were used.
117
Initial contact with the player was made via a mutual friend. In the early stages, establishing 118 a high level of trust was fundamental since part of the value of the work lies in naming the 119 elite player in the published outputs it generates. Therefore, it was necessary to find common 120 ground; the interviewer was a professional football coach and former youth player and this 121 was emphasised in preliminary discussions about undertaking the study. 
Results

171
Findings are presented in two sections. In the first section football-specific, deliberate practice e.g. identify personal requirements and process focus but also the outcomes that were 184 intended, e.g. winning mentality and social support.
185
In line with Jeffersonian transcript analysis quotes are presented using the following In this first quote, GN articulates the importance of preparation at all stages of his career.
193
The quote ends with his account of preparing for any match where he might be involved.
194
This avoided the possibility of being unprepared through an unexpected call to play. All these activities were then affirmed and clarified through the peer and support network.
273
This promoted further psychological wellbeing, generated a 'comfortable togetherness' and 274 reaffirmed the worth and value of the processes that had already been deployed. 
yeah (.) talking to people about the game (.) Scholesy (.) people in the changing room
(.) you confide in people (.) Dad (.) brother (0.2) makes you feel comfortable (.)
makes you feel more at ease because you get to know what they're thinking (0.2) you
It's vital to understand your individual opponent (.) the tactics of your opponents
(0.2) and if you've got a manager and coaches who can explain to you how you can
351
This information, combined with stored knowledge, resulted in the player being able to make what separates players -and teams -that may, otherwise, be considered equal.
361
Discussion
362
This study set out to discover the nature and activities of deliberate practice and the decision The level of detailed preparation enhanced sport-specific working and long-term memory 392 capacity for tactical situations. Such an approach to deliberate practice, it is argued, also optimised by coaches, players and the interactions between these particular groups of people.
475
Conclusion
476
Existing academic research has little to say about how serial winners at the elite level achieve 
